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I had first met Sonny Ochs during her visit to Australia many years ago after she saw a production of a musical biography I had written about Pete Seeger. Phil Ochs had been mentioned in the show. Chatting backstage, we immediately connected. I had the honour of then performing in some of the Phil Ochs Songs Nights, at Sonny's invitation, along with other musicians.
For over 30 years Sonny Ochs has been responsible for keeping the songs of Phil Ochs alive. She has done this primarily through the enormously successful Phil Ochs Song Nights that she produces regularly throughout the USA and overseas.
Many of the artists that perform at these song nights are established and well-known performers. The song nights have led to a renewed interest in the work of Phil Ochs. Many of these musicians, from the established to the emerging, now include the songs of Phil Ochs in their repertoire and have also recorded many of them.
What follows is an edited transcript of an interview that I conducted with Sonny over a number of days at her home in upstate New York, during May 2003.
that's my core group which is really impressive -they are all amazing performers and writers and each place we go, we pick up one or two regional performers and include them in the family.
MM: Are you finding you are getting people to them who don't know much about Phil, and Phil's music is actually reaching new audiences, rather than just a nostalgic trip for people who already know about Phil?
SO:
Yes. In the old days it was interesting. If you looked at the audience it was mostly grey-haired old Lefties, you know, a very sentimental thing, 'good old days' kind of thing. Now the audiences are getting younger and younger and we are getting teenagers coming in and it's a big difference. And as you said, it is introducing people to Phil's music but also I think some people come because of the performers I have, some people come because of Phil's name, some people come because they just go to that club and that club happens to have those particular performances. So we are definitely picking up new performers, there is no question about that.
MM: There's got to be something about how Phil's songs, the lyrics, still resonate with . . .
That's a bit scary. I mean, some of the songs you'd think could have been written last night,
Cops of the World, I think, should be our national anthem, And we'll find you a leader that you can elect / Those treaties we signed were a pain in the neck. Was that written last night or what?
MM: Well, I was thinking of when I had to take my shoes off at the airport, Phil's lines about the American imprisoned by his own paranoia. We were on orange alert in Washington last week.
Counterculture Studies 2(1) 2019 100 SO: Yes it's amazing. And There But for Fortune, the last verse: Show me the ruins of the buildings once so tall. We did that too and, Power and Glory, with the fourth verse he never recorded.
MM: He's been described as a topical songwriter but it struck me that he had a universality that took him beyond the immediate, didn't he?
SO: Unfortunately I don't think he realised that his songs would be topical 30 or 40 years later.
MM: So they were just written for the time.
Well, maybe he thought they were at the time, but they certainly weren't.
MM: Where did his music sensibilities come from, because he has strong melody lines, unorthodox chord progressions?
SO: OK, his musical influences were, he liked country music, early rock and roll and classical which he learnt to play on the clarinet, and, for example, if he takes a song in the key of G, the main changes that he would use in G would be B minor or a B7 and he would also throw in an A, which normally you might not. . .
MM: So many of his melodies are really distinctive, so it's not just the words but his music too. It's so strong. What about the early days? How did he get started?
SO: The early days, well, he was a very introverted person. He kept to himself a lot. He was shy and moved around a lot which was horrible for him because he had a horrible time making friends. So he kept very much to himself and he did writing, he loved to write, and he went to the movies non-stop -he was just an addict, and if allowed to go every night, he would have.
MM: Who were his movie heroes?
SO: A really bizarre combination, John Wayne, Audie Murphy, people you'd never expect.
MM: So he had a real love of popular culture from the start.
Oh, very much so. So he started out actually writing stories. When he was in high school he actually won an award, first prize in a short story contest. MM: There's a verse that I didn't know existed, a wonderful verse that wasn't recorded.
I can see why he didn't record it. It was very powerful and yet it could have been written last night: Our land is still troubled by those who have to hate; they twist away our freedom, they twist away our fate; fear is their weapon and treason is their cry; we can stop them if we try.
MM: People say that others went on and sought stardom, found it, like Bob Dylan, but Phil and Dylan seemed to have a love/hate relationship. There was that famous incident where Dylan threw Phil out of a car and screamed at him, 'You're nothing but a journalist, Ochs!'
That's because Phil had the nerve to say he didn't like the song that Dylan had just written.
He said it wasn't as good as his other stuff. 
He was one of the founders of the Yippies with them-he was actually at the press conference they called at the Americana Hotel [New York] to announce the formation of the Yippies, the Youth International Party.
MM: And there's a lot of stuff in Phil's FBI file about that.
I'm sure there is, I'm sure there is.
MM:
In '68, at the Chicago Democratic Convention, a whole lot of anti-war activists gathered -Phil was part of the group that organised that.
SO:
Oh yes, very much so, and he was very disappointed at the small number of people there. They wanted hundreds of thousands there but people stayed away because they were afraid, and as it turned out they were right because it was a police riot, the Chicago police were absolutely horrible. And Mayor Daley, he certainly wasn't going to do anything to hold the police back.
MM: And of course that led to the famous Chicago Eight Conspiracy Trial. The pig, nominating the pig for President. . .
Yes, Pigasus.
MM: . . . tell us about Phil's involvement with nominating the pig for President of the Untied States.
Well, he bought . . . there are two stories on that. He had a story and Abbie had one. Evidently they bought two pigs. The first one wasn't good enough.
MM: Wasn't ugly enough or something.
Wasn't ugly enough [laughs] . Street theatre was just what it was.
MM: Powerful theatre. Seriously, the Chicago, as you call it, police riots had a profound effect on Phil.
SO: Very much. I would say that that was the point when he started to go downhill. It was very difficult especially when Nixon got elected twice. It was very difficult because we were such idealists back then and we honestly thought that through the system we could actually change things. First we had Eugene McCarthy speaking out against the war and then Robert Kennedy came up on the sidelines. And I really think that had Robert Kennedy won it would have made a big difference, but of course he got shot. And it was really a slap in the face, it was
Humphrey and Nixon running politics as usual, nothing was different, and this was after months of really thinking that we were going to get a candidate in there who was against the war and who was going to stop the war, and win on that issue, and that we as activists could really make it happen.
MM: Phil's sang his song, Crucifixion, for Robert Kennedy on a plane. Do you know the story?
Yes, I do. He went down to DC with Jack Newfield, who was a writer for the New York Post, which in those days was a good paper. And they actually sat in the Senate chamber when Robert Kennedy stood up and gave his first speech saying that the war was wrong and that his brother had been wrong.
MM: And Robert Kennedy had changed his own position on the war. . .
Yes, so it was a very momentous day, and it just happened that they were on the same shuttle flying back to New York that evening and that's when Jack Newfield said to Phil, 'Sing Robert 
Not much, I think he did more travelling than anything else. He travelled all over. He travelled down to South America. That was another hard thing, he met Victor Jara, quite by accident.
He went down to Chile, he and Jerry Rubin and Stew Albert.
MM: It's an extraordinary story, because of all people to run into!
Yes, he ran into Victor Jara in the street and either Victor was holding a guitar or Phil, I don't remember, but anyhow they started talking to each other and Victor took Phil and whoever was with him into the mines to play for the miners and Phil played I Ain't Marchin Anymore
and Victor translated for the miners that was quite an experience -he really liked him -so,
when Victor Jara was murdered in the stadium by Pinochet's thugs, Phil was just devastated by that.
MM: I think it was in 1974, wasn't it, that Phil organised the concert, on the anniversary of the coup SO: Yes, it was to help Chilean refugees. By that time Phil had started into a pattern. He was manic depressive, and every Spring he would just go nuts, with total energy, working eighteen hours a day working on whatever it was. One year it was the Allende thing to raise money for the Chileans. Another year it was the War Is Over Concert in Central Park. What he was trying to do the last year and it fell apart, he still had that manic energy, was to try to get Frank Sinatra to do a series of concerts and raise all kinds of money for the anti-war movement or whatever movement was on and I guess he had spoken to Colonel Parker, Elvis's manager, and he had him convinced that he had something going. Really, totally bizarre, because Phil, he was off the wall. He was crazy. That was the summer of '75. His manic stage just went over the top.
He was totally out of control.
MM: Tell us about the John Butler Train idea.
This was a character that he made up. He called himself by this name. I don't understand. I mean, it was obviously a part of the mental illness.
MM: Undiagnosed at that point? you know, important enough that they were coming after you, looking at you.
MM: Some say that that was one of the things that affected him.
I don't think so -I don't think that bothered him.
MM: It was purely the illness?
It was definitely the illness and also he was drinking a lot. Not when he was with me he didn't have a drop because I don't keep alcohol in the house, so he never had a drop when he was with me, not in the last few months, but before that he was drinking pretty heavily. MM: That's got such a melody.
Haunting melody and very sad.
MM: What's it saying?
It's saying 'I'm done'. But the thing that's really odd is that When I'm Gone is saying goodbye but you know that he sang When I'm Gone as the encore of one of his Carnegie Hall concerts back in the mid '60s.
MM: So that's one of his earlier songs. It's really a song promoting activism, isn't it?
It most certainly is. That song has had more influence on more people. I've had people call me, one woman in particular, who was writing a book, and at one point she considered committing suicide and she thought about that song and it stopped her. And she wanted permission to use the words in the song because it was so pivotal in her life. And there are so many people who had that song at their funerals, or they request that when they die they want it sung, and it is really such a powerful song.
MM: What about Changes?
Changes was written in Canada, that was the first song he wrote outside of the USA, and I think it probably was written in reaction to his marriage breaking up. And there's a humorous story about that because when you go up to Toronto just about everybody you meet says to you, 'I was with Phil when he was writing Changes.' And one of the performers wrote me a note and said, 'You know with all the people who said they were with Phil when he wrote
Changes, I don't know how the hell he was able to concentrate.' But then I spoke to a DJ up there who had a show a long time on the Canadian broadcasting system, I think he was called Joe Lewis, and he said that actually what happened, he explained, was that when Phil was up there he said when he was going to be on his radio show, when he was hanging on waiting for a line that's when he started writing his songs, at the radio station, and then continued on at different places. So many of those people who say they were there, they could have been but not all at once.
MM: It seems a perfect marriage of melody and lyrics -a beautiful song. What was Phil's favourite?
Whatever it was that was most recent. That's true of most songwriters. They love their new stuff.
MM: Crucifixion, he regarded that as his masterpiece.
That was a masterpiece. 
And Jerry hit by a car.
MM: The conspiracy theorists say . . .
That Jerry was hit on purpose? I doubt it. I really doubt it.
MM: Flower Lady is a beautiful song.
There was a flower lady in The Village.
MM: He recorded Kansas City Bomber . . .
I LOVE that song! It's just a plain old rock song but the reason I love it . . . and it was kind of a sad thing for him too when he was in Australia. As a matter of fact, they were making a movie about the roller derby and somebody said to him that if you write a theme song for the movie, it'll be in the movie. So he worked on it and sent it back from Australia.
MM: He recorded it with a 'fifties style rock and roll band which was very big In Australia at the time called Daddy Cool.
Yeah. And he sent it back and he was so sure that it was going to be in the move but then they changed their mind and had something else and that was a real slap in the face for him. I loved it. I thought it was really well written for what it was. Another interesting thing was when he was Africa he went into a studio and fronted an African band with two songs. I thought that he wrote them both but somebody told me recently she thinks one of them might be a traditional song and one was in Swahili and was in Lingala and he put out a 45 of these two songs back to back, before Paul Simon got the idea, he was the forerunner, but people don't know this.
MM: Celia…
SO:
Celia is a beautiful song and based on a true story. MM: There was talk of there being a docu-drama and talk of a movie wasn't there?
Michael has been talking of a movie since I can remember, with Sean Penn, who in the beginning was too young and now he's too old. I don't know what the hold-up is but for some reason it's just not happening and I don't get involved with that. I do the song rights and make sure the songs are heard, that's my department.
MM: And they are being heard.
Yes! We did it in Sydney and you did it at the Woodford Folk Festival and the songs are still being heard and I am very proud of my track record on that. We're done three mid-west tours, we've been out to California, we're going down to Florida this year.
MM: His songs are still being recorded, aren't they? MM: And yet they were so often compared and, I suppose, contrasted.
Well, when we did the big benefit, the memorial concert, Michael insisted that we invite him and I said, 'I don't want him there.' We argued and he went ahead and invited him. And to me it was so rotten, he never responded, never sent a condolence card, never phoned, nothing. Just totally blew it off. I have no respect for him.
MM: So the last real contact was at the Chile benefit concert?
Yes, that was it, and they were all drunk that night. That was the most disgusting exhibition I have ever witnessed. I was so embarrassed. They'd been drinking backstage. They had jugs on stage. I mean they were there to do a benefit for people whose lives were in danger and other people who have died and they get up there like a bunch of drunken fools. That to me was sacrilegious, I was very angry that night. MM: Another American icon who died young.
Yeah. He always, for so many years, he always talked about suicide. I think he was fascinated with it. It wasn't an all of a sudden thing.
MM: Others say that too, I think Jerry Rubin said that it would come up in conversation and people would try to change the subject.
It's funny, because when we were kids one of the most read novels by teenagers in the 1950s was a book called Knock on any Door by Willard Motley, and I still have my copy, and the hero of that was a city punk called Nick Romano and his motto was, 'live fast, die young and have a good looking corpse'. And I remember Phil saying at one point that he wasn't going to live to 30. I said, 'Oh, nonsense!' And then after he passed 30, I said, 'See I told you it was nonsense.' But I am pretty sure he was going with these ideas.
MM: Part of his illness?
No, I think it was just an obsession. If you look through many of the great writers/poets so many of them died young. And that was part of the attraction for Phil, the romanticism.
MM: What prompts you Sonny to do the Song Nights?
To keep the songs going -I don't want to see the songs disappear. to do another show, I know he'd say yes. We've done the Birchmere in Washington. We've done The Ark in Ann Arbor which is the biggest one there, done that twice, sold out the Freight and Salvage, San Francisco and Berkeley which is across from San Francisco. We just did
Chicago School of Folk Music. Sold that out, that's the big one in Chicago. We're doing OK.
MM: Important work.
I think it's important to do it. I like doing it. I have a lot of fun doing it. I'm amazed at the performers who travel great distances time and time again. They don't make very much money because we divide it. I don't take a cut. I don't take any money from this. I'm doing this to keep the songs going -so I refuse to take any money. I divide it among the performers. And they make peanuts because we divide it seven or eight or nine ways and even if it was a nice amount to begin with it dissipates, it disappears. And yet they'll come and they'll do the shows over and over and over. They love and respect and revere Phil's music. They know it's an important thing they are doing.
MM: They love Sonny too.
[Laughs] Oh yeah, I guess they've learned to love me. We get along. They respect the music and respect what they are doing and a lot of them do get gigs out of it too, as people running the places invite them back for their individual acts or somebody in the audience sees them or whatever. So they do get some perks out of it. But we have so much fun travelling.
MM: All of Phil's recordings are re-released.
All of it. Everything's out on something. We've been doing several of the major festivals, Philadelphia, twice, because it was so popular. One at Clearwater.
MM: Saw that Pete Seeger did one.
That was Clearwater. He and Tao did Draft Dodger Rag up there.
MM: Pete always sings that with someone else, that close two-part harmony?
Also, he won't sing alone because he thinks his voice is gone. So we've been doing [festivals] a lot, so it's spreading! And it's neat to see that more and more of his songs are still being recorded. And to go to Australia and find out that Jeannie Lewis has recorded some of his songs -such a blast, I mean that really impressed me.
